
Ration Amounts. Each vehicle has its own ration card and ration allowance, which
you may use only for that vehicle. AAFES automatically replenishes the ration at the 
beginning of each month. Unused quantities are not carried over.

● More fuel rations may be authorized for special circumstances. Call DSN 386-7280 
or civilian 0621-718-7280 for more information. 

● Ration amounts are 100 liters per week for temporary “rental vehicle” cards.

Paying for Fuel. You can establish a cash (prepaid) balance with AAFES. This cash
balance applies to all cards issued to the same sponsor, so you must carefully 
manage your purchases to ensure your other Family members do not exceed the 
available cash balance.  

● At off-post Esso stations: The cash balance on your fuel-ration card must be 
equal to or more than the cost of the fuel you are purchasing. If your cash balance is 
too low, your fuel-ration card cannot be used and you will have to pay the entire euro 
amount at the Esso station with cash or a credit card.

● At AAFES stations: You may use the cash balance on your fuel-ration card. You 
may also pay with cash or a credit card.

Authorized Liter Balance.

● At off-post Esso stations: The station will not accept your transaction if you have 
pumped more fuel than authorized, and you will have to pay the entire euro amount 
with cash or a credit card.

● At AAFES stations: The automated fuel-card system will notify the U.S. Forces 
Customs when you have pumped more fuel than you are authorized. U.S. Forces 
Customs will immediately notify your commander or supervisor. Military police will 
investigate multiple violations, which will generate a police report that may lead to 
adverse actions and could negatively affect your career.   
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Mainz Kastel CCC
Pump Island M-F 07:00-20:00

GASOLINE PREMIUM UNLEADED
1916841233              15.00
24.83LTR @ $0.604 /LTR
TOTAL $15.00
Esso $15.00
*************231
EXPIRY: XX/XX 
AUTH# 020811
SEQ# 6618

Prepaid balance may be used for any 
vehicles under this sponsor

Remaining Ration Balance     375.170L

Card Expiration                      10SEP10

Remaining Prepaid Balance   $213.00

SAVE YOUR RECEIPT

Esso
BAT WONNEGAU-OST AXXE
REISEGASTRONOMIE GMB
TEL  062417202  StNr: 5133/5890/1419
Kasse 1              Bed.     180669
Dat. 2008-12-24 Beleg Nr. 6605

*Super Plus NR: 5            22,07 4*
*18,80 LITER*    1,174 EUR/LITER *
GESAMT EUR   22,07
LIEFERSCHEIN
TRX NR: 00294
CTAC-ID: 1274575343402
DATUM/ZEIT: 24.12.2008  16:02:18
STAN: 308128/10A      AUT ID: 008847
Esso AAFES EUR  22,07
AAFES POV
TXN TOTAL $11.56

REM RATION:  329L,   PREPAY: $190.00

EXP DATE:  10SEP10
THANK YOU!

Esso Fuel Receipt
(sample)

Important Fuel-Card Tips
Continued

Remaining rations

AAFES Fuel Receipt
(sample)

Remaining 
cash

balance

The cash balance for all fuel cards comes from the sponsor’s prepaid account.


